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Activin treated urodele ectoderm: a model experimental
system for cardiogenesis
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ABSTRACT The tissue interactions which comprise the inductive phenomena associated with
urodele heart morphogenesis are relatively well understood. In order to take full advantage of the
experimental potential of this system formulation of an in vitro tissue culture system would be very
helpful. Herein are described conditions for culturing Cynops pyrrhogaster early gastrula ectoderm
tissue in the presence of the peptide growth factor activin. Two-week old explant cultures frequently
displayed beating heart-like rudiments within. The beating frequency was measured and the extent
to which cytodifferentiation mimicked normal heart differentiation assessed. Both measurements
provided optimistic assessments which should encourage further exploitation of this model system.
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Introduction

Amphibian heart development provides favorable features for
studying morphogenesis and differentiation. The induction phe-

nomenon it exhibits has been well-characterized (reviewed by
Jacobson and Sater, 1988; Neff et al., 1996). Included among the
best-known features are the following. Anterior pharyngeal endo-
derm contacts prospective cardiogenic mesoderm and stimulates
morphogenesis and differentiation. This is a long process, which is
initiated in urodeles certainly by the stage of neurulation, and likely
much earlier. The tissue displacements and morphogenesis (e.g.,
folding) displayed during cardiogenesis are profound and easily
monitored. Differentiation can be easily assayed, since the cardiac
muscle proteins are well-characterized. And cytodifferentiation is
relatively easy to recognize, as will be noted in the data described
below. Nevertheless, progress on understanding urodele
cardiogenesis - especially at the molecular level - has, in the
opinion of many researchers, stalled. The molecular analysis of
inductive events and the identification of genes expressed during
the earliest phases of differentiation remain largely unknown.

An advance which should facilitate progress in understanding
the molecular biology of cardiac induction and further our knowl-
edge of early gene expression events is described herein: The
development of a newt ectoderm culture system, which when
treated with the peptide growth factor activin, exhibits a substantial
array of the cytodifferentiated and functional properties of a natu-
rally (in vivo) developing heart. With this experimental system it is
possible that progress in some of the refractory areas of amphibian
cardiogenesis research will finally be attainable.

Preparation of cultures

Cynops pyrrhogaster embryos were obtained from hormone-

stimulated females (Ariizumi and Asashima, 1995) and staged
according to Okada and Ichikawa (1947). At stage 11 (early
gastrula; approx. 2.3 mm dia), the jelly coat and vitelline membrane
were manually removed in Holtfreter's solution (HS; pH 7.4).
Ectodermal sheets (1.0x1.0 mm) were cut and treated with an
activin solution for 1 h (Fig. 1). As a control, they were cultured in
HS containing 0.1 % bovine serum albumin for the same period.
Afterwashing in two changes of HS with gentle pipetting, they were

transferred to 3% agar-coated culture dishes filled with activin-free
HS ("isolation culture"). Some of them were sandwiched between
2 sheets of ectoderm (1.5x1.5 mm) obtained from other early
gastrulae ("sandwich culture"). After 2-5 weeks culture in HS
(20°C), they were examined histologically (Ariizumi and Asashima,
1995) as will be described below.

An external view of a 2-week-old isolation culture which con-
tains a beating heart-like rudiment inside is illustrated in Figure 2A.
The formation of heart rudiment was confirmed in a histological
section (Fig. 2B). At 2 weeks, the sandwich cultures formed trunk-
tails, with the beating-heart rudiment inside (Fig. 2C,D). Approxi-
mately 30% of activin-treated ectoderm explants in the isolation-
culture mode developed such a beating-heart rudiment. In the
sandwich-culture mode, approx. 50% of activin-treated explants
developed a beating heart. In both modes, control cultures never
exposed to activin developed as atypical epidermis (100%) and

Abbreviations used in this paper: HS, Holtfreter's solution.
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Fig. 1. Protocol for preparing activin-treated newt (Cynops
pyrrhogaster) cultures for cardiogenesis studies. The human

recombinant activin A employed in this protocol was obtained by purifying
the culture supernate of CHQ ceffs which express the human inhibin f3A
chain gene (Murata et al., 1988). This actlVln gives a single peak in reversed
phase HPLC and a single band in silver-stained 50S-page in both reducing

and non-reducing conditions. It was dissolved in HS at a final cone. of 100
ng/ml. Q.1% bovine serum albumin was added to this solution to retard
adsorption of activin A to glass or plastic surfaces

never formed a beating heart (Fig. 2E,F). The heartbeat in 2-week-
old isolation cultures was counted at various temperatures from

5°C to 30°C (Fig. 3). It was regular, and displayed the temperature-
dependent frequency expected of a normal, beating newt embry-
onic heart (Tague hi et a/., 1989; Uehara ef a/.. 1989). These
beating characteristics were observed in virtually all of the
cases scored as "beating heart." That is, a beating heart
was the sole criterion for scoring an explant culture as
positive for heart development. Five-week-old sandwich
cultures with a beating heart, examined with the transmis-
sion electron microscope, exhibited the cytodifferentiation
pattern expected of a functioning heart, as illustrated in
Figure 4.

Future prospects and critique

Since the protocols described herein employ "function" as
the criterion for successful explant differentiation, there can
be little doubt or uncertainty about the extent to which newt
ectoderm responds to activin treatment. Clearly, 50% of the
sandwich-culture ectoderm explants develop into beating
hearts. It is likely that the other 50% display heart differentia-
tion to one extent or another, but never develop to a fully C

Fig. 2. External views and histological sections of 2-week old
cultures. !A) An isolation culture showing a beating heart-like
rudiment in its interior (8), (C) A sandwich culture showing trunk-
tail formation, with a beating heart rudiment inside !D). !E!
Contra! cultures (both in the isolation- and sandwich-culture
modes) never exposed to activin became wrinkled, and devel-
oped as atvpical epidermis IF) Arrow, heart rudiment; br, brain,
end, endoderm; ev, ear vesicle; mes, mesenchvme, mus, mus- Ecle; not, notochord. Bar, 200 mm.

functional state. That is, if less rigorous criteria (such as the presence
of one of the myosin, actin or other muscle-specific proteins) were
employed, the scoring result would likely show more "positives" than
the 50% observed in the present studies.

Using Xenopus in the protocol diagrammed in Fig~re 1, we
have never detected a beating heart in any of the Xenopus
explants (Ariizumi and Asashima. 1994). The induction properties
of activin on newt ectoderm are different from those on Xenopus
ectoderm: the dose-dependent mesoderm induction of activin
shown on Xenopus ectoderm (Ariizumi et at., 1991) is not clearly
observed in newt ectoderm. The activin-treated newt ectoderm
differentiates solely into yolk-rich tissues, which are identified as
endodermal tissues because of their histological characteristics,
and the frequency of mesoderm differentiation is relatively low
(Ariizumi and Asashima, 1995). In the sandwich culture, these
tissues often induce complete trunk-tails composed of central
nervous system and axial mesoderm (Ariizumi and Asashima,
1995; Fig. 2C,D in the present report). These results agree with
those of the previous report using presumptive pharyngeal endo-
derm immediately above the blastopore of newt early gastrulae
(Hama ef a/., 1985). Differentiation of fhe heart rudiment during
normal development is known to depend on the influence of
anterior pharyngeal endoderm (Jacobson and Sater, 1988). Al-
though it has not been confirmed that the yolk-rich endodermal
tissues induced by activin in newt ectoderm are identical to
anterior pharyngeal endoderm, the presence of these tissues
seems to be requisite for the formation of beating hearts. Thus, it
appears that for in vitro studies the urodele might be a more
amenable amphibian model system.

The role of activin as a regulatory molecule in early amphibian
embryogenesis has been well documented (reviewed by
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Fig. 3. Measurement of pulsation of heart rudiment developed from
activin-treated ectoderm after 2.week culture period (in the isola-
tion-culture mode). The beat frequency was measured at various tem-
peratures from 5°C to 30°e. Explants were incubated for 30 mm at each
temperature before heart rate was measured Each point represents 4
explants with a beating heart Bars show the SE

Asashima, 1994): activin has a potent mesoderm-inducing activity
on the Xenopus ectodermal explants (Asashima et a/., 1990) and
induces almost all mesodermal tissues in a dose-dependent
manner (Ariizumi et al., 1991). Activin protein is present in the
Xenopus early embryo maternally (Asashima et a/., 1991). Recent
results reveal, however, that activin might act in combination with
other regulatory molecules (e.g., other peptide growth factors)
during cardiogenesis (Sugi and Lough, 1995; also see Muslin and
Williams, 1991). A culture system such as the one described in this
report should provide a good system for analyzing phenomena
such as the role of multiple signal molecules in promoting cardiac
induction. Not only could positive signal molecules be searched
for, but as well signal molecules which act to inhibit the action of
peptide growth factors such as activin could be identified with this
system. We are of the opinion that it is highly unlikely that only
"positive" signal molecules act during the course of an
embryological induction. "Negative" signals which act to down-
regulate the action of opposing forces likely, in our opinion, playa
role in the complex circuitry of cardiogenesis. This activin/explant
system should provide a useful bio-assay for identifying such
additional regulatory molecules which comprise the mechanism(s)
of cardiac induction.

Shortcomings are, however, associated with this urodele
experimental system. First is of course the paucity of molecular
markers for urodele cardiogenesis. Most amphibian studies
have focused on Xenopus (e.g., Logan and Mohun, 1993; Cox
and Neff, 1995). Perhaps it would be possible to use the
available Xenopus cDNA markers (or even those from zebra
fish (e.g., Stanier and Fishman, 1994] or Drosophila [e.g.,
Bodmer, 1995]) to screen appropriate urodele cDNA libraries.
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As well, as mentioned in Neff et ai. (1996), it should be possible
to perform differential display analyses to detect relatively low
abundance gene products in early stages of cardiogenesis.
Second is the observation that only 50% of the activin-treated
sandwich-culture explants display a beating heart. Future ex-
periments will be designed to improve that frequency. But as
mentioned above, since a beating heart represents a highly
complex differentiation program, it is likely that the otherexplants
exhibit heart development to one extent or another. Consider-
ing both positive and negative features, it is likely that activin-
treated urodele explants will be a useful model for a variety of
studies on early heart development.
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Fig. 4. Transmission electron microscopy of 5-week old activin-

induced heart rudiments (in the sandwich-culture mode). (A) A large
block of myocardial ceffs (arrows) can be seen. These celfs are well
developed because yolk platelets are absent. xl,96D. (8) Higher magnifi-

cation view of a portion of a myocardial cell. The myoflbrils are well
organized and several intercalated discs (10) have formed. M, mitochon-
dria; N, nucleus; Z, Z band. x15,200. Specimens were fixed in 3%
paraformaldehyde/2.5% glutaraldehyde/D. 1 N cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4)

for 7 d. and then washed in the buffer and post-fixed In 1.0% 0$04 and
buffer They were then dehydrated and embedded In epoxy resin, sec-
tioned, and double-stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate.
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